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Four trianqular plate f, (Ade length f= 3. 12 ft = 95 cm are cut .i.rom 03 inch

uminum sheet their sides are rivetet on ribs of aluminum channe.L.s. Internal adjst-

meat at four pbints is provided by a simple second system rib,, underneath; the platc

center and the middle of each side can be pulled dowr, by -iver, amounts br four adju6t-

ment screws. The plate shape is measured at 21 equally spaced surface points with an

rms accuracy of ,o5 inch .013 r:7:1. The reu1tc then are sceJed to det,, 2.22 ft r,

67.5 CM for law design of the homologous telescope with D = 213 ft s m diameter.

This tyy- of surface then costs ft 2 includirig the it adjustmns and

7.3 without it,

1?wa*

The gravitational sag under dead load give

0006, inch = , .021 Lm without internal adj .' Azi,sa

The-rms deviation between the average plate sha

an rus deviation from the average of
and 40006 inch = .015 nm with it.

PS and the telescope paraboloid is

 inch 4,g. .169 nm without adjuatelln', and only .0011 inch .027rr with it, vary-

1-, as
 2/D. The intemal blmpin3ss of the plates (rms deviation of silo paint fmn

average shape) is .005G inch = .137 Lam without adjustments, and
n 7 3with it varying as 4 

4 .
inch II_ MM

If the corners of all plates are exactly on the design paraboloid Of,th,,,

the total imls deviation of th surface frfxli the bc-t fit paraboloid is .0069 inch =

.225 mm without internal adjust=ntiss about as good as hona-coa pane and it

.003 Inc! .100 1in with adjustent almost as good as a milled t face of extremely

high cost.

For finding the performance of the 65-m telescope, lc contributions to the total

rms surface deviation are added up. Calling X = 16 rms(A )- the shortest'wav, len-th

of observation is X = 2.3 rm at zenith without wind or temperature differences. At

60
0
 from zenith, X"5 3.4 min for 55% of all nights (dIsli-e qar snow);

tc 4.6 rwsi for 67% of all nights; X .‹ 6.0 rnm for eo % of all t1 ; and X-t5'( 9.2 n1

for 93 C
A
 cf all time.



For oboerving at a wavelength. 744 total r; dev

2200 k , 
or tooling, totaling 15 for a tAesc n.

1m

face from tho best-0J.

At pre : :T ,L hods surface of a radio telesct
to short
pazy:
. Cu:

Yi e7, Vzsr an rmr-

aa q data a, from discuss.ons with Rohr C=-

Rthr o iat 4 x 10 ft, ribs /0 inch apart ima chlz.
curacy or .013 inch . . 33"MM at bests At a cost of 10 gylt2

of D M = 213 ft diameter.

Yield, an .r .m3. of .000 .20 At 25 gytt2 plue o kig for toolir,
..N)tallnw 0./71- for D = 6 .q m.

3# Mi11d - (like 'Vv.,' Kit ft telescope) May yield an r= of .002 inch
.. .078 Uj at beet, at a ocr't f up . to 200 1/7t2 ft as milled in one picc,?,

but that is already too 1a4;3 with respect to foroation-. It seeme to be
so vhat L.Dre difficult tomill allpr separate ,"

fit paraboloid of revolution thlould not be r .. . than X 16... 2 01 that N/329
may be allowed for the manufacturing accuracy of t''' '' ,_,. %p a . -tssm1 1.2 .1g that this.,:, ..,..s,:7; -
is O3 ou„, of four uncorrelated and equal rajorcontribuAons . to "-, c., tot,q. devia?-ion)
Values for X =... 32 rms(A-) are shown in Table i, together with the co. .st.

Table 1,, Accuracy, cost, and shortzt wavelength
three available surface tpc,-•

......

rlled s

________,,,„„,_________r_

Milled .07

rms(Az)

.33

.20

CM

G

Afftt

2•00

cost

32

14 10.6

G#4

h

Curved skin and ribs
Honeycomb

.......,..,.,„_....,.....-......,,.....,,..,........r."... ...a.......-..c.,,...1......,...-....-e....,,,,,,-)., , M.a.70,,, .,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,. .,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

2.4

For ticl proposed homologous Viezcopo„ a different oac
caking to surfac platc3 eo small t1 .--- t they can be f1t. For a 300- telescope aLd.

= I cul l au esiAate yielded a side icngth of 3.12 ft = 95 cm. for trjr. viar plates.
A. cost etiriat for vateriai and uxatfactring from ALCOA rozu,,ted ii 4.4 0/fl' for
ery. what jar : 114 cm. including. tooling, which goes up to V.3 glit, 4" for

9.$ cm T pl%to-L aro cut frv .,./0 h aluminum shce ..their three sideo aro

oa 3 of



A n,As .161 nlatt / = D5 Cu side. lensth;
and 9 on corner akuc Ts are neded on . cailr,InE, cis
/lora ior the i do. .1ith. di 4 = Gf m = 213 ft, it is suggcsta
to k p the r of and corner ad'usterr; the same :ielding te:. 2.22 ft al,
67.5 CM0 These (•a-lor tcs then will .. 1r. 7.3 f' 2 . but will -imoist roach the accurac:;
of hoa - •

If a wave1eL3th r71 is wante' and siico the step fro honycoub to a milled
surface is extr ,

-.2?nC7.1.VO, further im rovement of the ' ,mall plates, by internal
ad*usv .flen o should be ccnoidred.. First 1. a adju-mNat scrow pulls the plate
center 6 ycm toward a 1, t channe, fas'ened underntath to 17 .the ribs. An evnerimt
6 ve 8*M2 but /-14 much i wositilan. Second !Ilyeead tta1 cr ,m1s, one on the middl
of each triangl the 61 each rib down tomrd a light anLie
fa, -ilea at both it c;2 . '.dc a little be , :.vot th of the rib, thP spa , ..As beins provided
by Ata . block aus exprL improved the accum, cc id i:i

The final version then has four it i ae17..,,s,t-. pr pizi r'' one at its
center, and three at the middle of the sides; this is th , . Laximum possible number of
inde ndent adut ts for a trianglz. It tLmtl anglos. under the ribs,
and One light channel ,cross and below tha plate c ttz. . 11 .71ufacturer should adjwst
all four scrtws b ., fore delivery, to a given height blow the . 	CMined by the three
plat,, corners, with an accuracy of .002 inch .05 rTA v-Da This com
a few minutes per plats, with a proper templae har-ng four dial indicatorz and resting
with three pins on the plate comers. It 1t estimated that the additic1 rat,erialt
labour and the adjustrlent will inrase ths cost from 7,s3 to 9.5 i

'
ft

2
' 1 :yielding a mna

the accuracy of a milled surface.

This approach haz the advantage of high accuracy at low costs and the disadvantag
of noedins the large number of 9000 corner adjusters on the ttlescopa. But this dad
vantage will not bqD crucial if a nInt w:asuring technique (now in preparation) can .be
applied, which will a11o'4 rzasurias s Popo points or more within hours and probab7y

, racy of .f)03 Inca = .o0 The• , Hjustment of the corrir
adjusters then CD VI b don by to i n within 4 weeks (assuming 2 and . 5 minutf, per
point).

The prasent inv-mtigaAon wants to cveternine the actual s 11-,1_ of such piati 1 pith
and without .!-.11 .justment srew, and their rms deviation from th ,a to-escopo parabo)D.

.• resuiti than are combined with all cither surface errors for finding the short3t waTa-
various c"-Ivir'- condiAons.



A sz.„.1f,le of tria n

sides al-, rivc,t ,,, Al ribs chann

or trili van- don. rivets VIC
by / 5/ J inch. Each hab a weiett of 11.4 .111),..

uminun. sheet„ and
 ,c 3/44; inch thick).. No straV1-

with 11/32 and spaced
Iva pia es are designed for carry-

ing a man ol oo lb on any pnt without any parmanmt deforoavt.)1,

For the cenf-al aljustrcmt scrw . a chin chnziel is fa3tend to the ior side oZ

two of the ribs... For the adjutnt -.7ns. at ouch side an anglc, ba ls pte;
each rib and to it . 	j provieldby t;o suall blocks Wween rib and

Lo at both the centers of rib and angle are TOL IIer by the &craw.
For app1icat7wn on th toIe.copt soa, n.re pra•tical Em,u-ion raTIht be found,

Fig.1 shows a aketch of a plate and adjutnt., 1Tbr the chape of
the surface, it was decide' to t use -equally spaced .„:.oints as ,,,ho7zA.,t. thi' numbs-
turned out to b large erto .ugh siatee no appreciab1e ellor i-}--s , .. .le brpiLL was fomdt

2 -_

. .For measuring the Ehape of -the plat' surface, one would lie• .1.La a dial Indicator
moving in a p1a ; or the deviations from a plane should .,-.. t leaot b, --II mtasurable

and repeating. Aftzr various tries with oth,:r methods, it WEA6cecieJ
 to use the la-7e

milling machint) of the Green Eank workshop (span of 5.5 feet). A rod 'replaces the mill-
ing bit, and a dial indicator (With .0,005 inch divisions) is fastcr.ld vcrticaIly to the
rod, such that it can bs moved out of the way and back to working -coadition without any

msaisurabic change of its position. The dial indicator then is movd manually, by rot-
ating tho - , rf.1 of the mill about its illar, and by -ran motor. block . along
ann.

The platss rost horizoatally with their three corner- on adjus table • support. screws
Oil a triangular jig fattTts,d on the wor%ing platform of the rill. plates can be
measured in norLal position (skin pointing up) as wel l as Up- . din ; •for ',,eDarating
the platt7:! pr-e-Ter fro:,n the grJ ,;Itati ,:.mal sag. Fbr thir pr thlm needs
aloo the aldn thic os at all 21 Eiasu ig ports; tiis is movin.., the

-plate, from-one point to the ilex," over . a rig pin fas;cnd on the ,,,ix&14g platfoml

with the diti indicatorc-r t.1,,,



O iail' 3 X 10 nch max.vt, '

(i)rne LY,-)azpor:I r e7_ ,_„ .0005 inch .013 nal.

Since or
measu uice;v:)
straight Ages forming the
rect,s on the sau adjuz
cac4 traight cc is supr
lcagn mm 4!:

7
 1.5 ft. ta. p

, ilhik2 Eachi .
 does not nova exacay in a plan :as thic;

call',,ra-ton. A t--)late war made •ut of four n .:B wly i.,ought
.c,;& ,t7 ? 	j and nnt.:: cciit iiie. This tenplat
:t: all.' ..,,,,7,.. .d fr the ,7).ates. But the ulddie of

by a p- c%-:-.1: •Ile wel&(-; the unsuppvrted
1 .. a,..„

The quality of this template .. 	chetked by ciio it twice by 60° and measuring agaLl;
no clifq-ence was fouia.!7.

The calibration yielded ( stre,ng effe .0fYS inch = .14 mm maximums regarding
the poition of f no)tor box ai the arm; (-) a. 117steresiD of .000s inch = .015 EM

maxilatm epiaiud ir o: ic plinT up of lubrican,„. Both effecth (I) and (2) are
Ehowy in F,2 and used fr y correct plate ur tc The followinq smaller
effects ark,- no,t UZe2d for corrections: (3) an effect of .0003 inch = .002.mm rms regard-

the rotalon f the arm about the pillar !' (4) a tGp,arature.offect OI .., 015 inch
.004un rms; ad (5) a short era repeatab_1' ar the

: For obtaining t„...:e combined measuring errors a total o' r") ,e contributions was
added ups regarding the templates the mills the r-ositioning plates and the read-
ing error. Th,lI rezult iss averaged over the wilole plate:

Setting up a plate OR the Sm6 adjusting the support . vlasuring the 21

points is done by oale man in 20 minutez. Adjusting the celicier and three sides to given
amouuts is done by one van in an additional 6 minutes . per plate.

3. Def5-*Ao-ia3 and Forillulas

All foul- platess with various amounts of internal a -tnemt were meastred in
"up" positions with the skin pointing upward. Plate- and 21 -e without adjustmcnt
and once with it, were also masured in "down" position; also the skin thickness Was

measured for these two plates at all 21 points. We call

u = dial indicator reading in "up" position.
d -0. dial indicator reading in "down" position;
t measured skin thicknees (i/6 inch nominal);
z plate shap in "ur" position (deviation from plane de

: Z:; gravtatk1sn under dead load;
Z; plate shape pre .(nog.:avity);

P :
callbratian a . ....Iowa in Fig 2e

,'0 by 3 corrils);



and

C

and
dut

2

(8)cbic
and finally call

2n r
2
 rh

-„h ci-,1„s• anco

We de' 18 positi if pointing - 77)-sit'Are dial readi r, pcJnts up,

wo have

In trost cases, only z is wanted and is foil:ad fron

•

In ca6 11. 
A

ncue e of gravity 1 rated according

We define the follow5116 running ind_ces where "distance" refers to the plate center:

� I
1�

,21 point nurnbor in plate 1;

(.5 j � point nunber in distance group

efg k!"=," 5 distance group;

I-4 M N plate nImber (.'h4 in our case);

and the follo'ainz;

b = distance of ccrrier point from platt, center;

r
k
= (distance of group h from plate center) I bt

n = numoollplate of points at distance .rk,
N total number of plates investigated;

Than t for examples

z., = deviation (frolli plane difined by 3 cornersji-un group hs of plate m.

The arranummts the 21 points is shown in and the vaT11 , -- of r and q

are givm in Table 2.
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(20)

(24)

The paraboloid of the t 1fIsc UI ravs 1 and _"lon, but

it shall be tt ir trans or down). The focal ratio

is always ed as

f D = 0427

The corner points defin , the plane of r
reduces b by a factor of ,923 ) and we assume in general the same factor; thus

253/ri
l
 ) (19)

( is)

are shifted inward by 4.1 cm ) which

Considerr a single plate at the apex. A paraboloid of revolution, having its apex at
the center of the plane of rererence of the plates and its axis perpendicular to it,

has the equation
Zparlo

and a parallel translation to the best fit in height gives, with (- •)

= s r(

2
 r

2

m 
= z

z
par

where
S = b2/4f

or, with (i0) and (-79),
S = •1C74 if, iv

2 
/1-,

For exarple, with D = 65 m and 11 7' 6705 cm, we have

= .0462 inch = 1,173 MM.

Equations (20) to (24) apply directly to the plate right at the teles cope ape:

and in good approxi7ation to plates nearby, At larger distances from the axis, one
should replace 2f by 2, the local average radius of curvature (average of radial and taPL)--
ential direct:ion). Using the geometrical mean instead of the average; one can derive
an easy formula

2f I 7/2 )

2
 
7

(25)

and equation (22) then reads

r
2

I IX't

4f

(b 2/4f) /E. (x/2f) (20

the te lescope 2 smaller (22), and 145‘ in the averagc, But in

the fo1low5 la 0 (0) in tea •(-') considering the worst case only



an,„,

= rms deviation of plate from pa : foboid with (33)
best-fitting curvature R

A r. II Z2
MO IA

with

and

t .,, -..7. beet aunt of

best-fiL n6 radius curvtur f
In addition to th ,,,, aver c ( 17

Mt-- la

plate c Id for all ilate zO

.02370
21

cnt one needs to know
m

9 the

Wi var' ns arunts of adjustment,
a curvature term P f-r the single

(27)

*02370 (2)

It can be shown that the b radius ',am is

(29)Rm = 2?

and the adjuterts should be varied until i1 R 2f, or

P = b
2

Regarding the rms deviation, we consider plate m as being boa
three corners exactly Icvel. The rns deviation between the plate
paraboloid of focal length f and be5t-iitting he-lg.' . • from (2

A = mis (,44.
im par

).
(31)

It can be shown that A
m
 can be split up into two contributions,

m

2

MO 
4. A

2
A = A 

WIC
(32)

P IQ\Lu! r deviati= m3 nn between paraboboia o clArva
R

m
 and paraboloid of curvature R=

The task then, is finding

:
2: he of center adustuent, below plane of ref encot

(35)

34)

he' of adjt O. efer'



of U1_

Idhi h

marad it was found easier afid almrist

(36)

(37)

such that A =
correct to demand condition (30

ling
minimurL

ch s±rmitan

2par) ity o inte.T.a IjUtfl, (41)
21

In this way the best adjustrnn . were determi for u position, a

.(n inch = 1.53 mmt
(30

Z .052 inch - 1.32

for D = and = 67 5 cm. For other values, b adjustments . as

z z
C

All four plates then were adjusted to the same values, given by ...(38
again. The following refers to thes .:; meacurments after adjustment..

•.,
ere measured

5 fin l 'I C-t 4 2n to Tele.71 ,-ona-

Consider the te:1sccpe surface consisting of a 1arg nun bcr of such plates, r
to the ones m,aasured t and assume that all plate corners are exactly adjusted on a parab-
oloid of revolution given by (20). The plats have internal adjustnts according to
(38) for the final version; or center adjustment only, or none, for coparison.

The best-fit paraboloid then is shifted down by z from (17), It aloo shows a small
change of focal length, df,= 1! .7/ z as can be shown, which is diibregarded in the fel-°
lowing. The rm3 deviation A between the plate and the best-fit paraboloid is split
up into two contributions, regarding the internal "bumpiness" of the plate surfaces,
and the quality of the fit achieved by the internal adjustment. In addition we need

orn .ored to the largea correction regarding the small number N of plates measure
number used; w 4a call

N 5
nk

A
2

= ( Z •
N 2 1- I -

b 41 2121 i 3,,cm
El= I ,=

.
1 j z: 1

= bumpiness (40)

10.0.



(43)

correction. (42)

The o deviation of all plate surfaces

For sea various values of D we have

(44)

a VD, (45)

where the exponent of the bumpiness must be found tally *

6# Error Contribitios from Corner3
•111.011.1..3.14.4.129...

In addition to (43), we have three contributions he plate corners. First,
the plate corner rasté ou the support of a corner adjuster, the plate surface thus being
lifted by the amount t

c
 of the corner thickneE,78 skin, of rib flange, and

of a little plate, each one being ila inch nominal) with an averare of about 3/8 inch
= 9 * 6 nm. We call

A
ct 

rms difference between single t and the avera (4)

Second, the corner adjusters will have manufacturing inaccuracies . We call A
ca

the rms deviation in heizht between a single corner support arid the average of six
supports on one adjuster. It was esticmted for our present design that the following
specification could be met without difficulties:

ca 
*002 inch = •05 M.

Third, the corner adjusters should be welded on the te I: perpendicular to the
surface; but the surfac'::! 1ositioa is not known exactly at this tiu and maybe one
should corisidr a flexible mount instad bf a rigid welding. 1 nwhil- we assume an ad-
juster scaled down to 1/2 of the present design (which was done for D 300 ft and is
too clumsy, anyway), and we assume that the coordinates of the surface structure (of
thc pant1,5) have been measured with an ms accuracy of •080 inch - 2 MM. It can be

.,nown that the resultin g corner error then is



(40

(50

adc44),d Aca and A
c

 are co Adered to be co

A .0022 inch .056 ram. (40ca

The total error of a Le corner ;hen

spect to cc nai1er plates can be t and

shifted by random amounts ofcornea...) of a trian c- a- plate are vertical
it can be hown that the rms surface shirt

A
c / V 

2 ; independent and 51)

which means that a 1ar6e number of corner adjusterz contribute ‘ce error
as a small numbr would. With (49) we then have

A
c

2 /2 4- (.051
ct

Finally, we call

A A
2

2
PC

which is the total rms surface deviation arising from the use of small triangular
plates and their corner adjusters (but not including the final tele co e adjustient
to be discussed later on).

(52)

(53)



Surface dis

Measurment- of hal been taken along

the centers of the riv s with 8 measurme

and 10 . In between rivet

a p. e on a line going through

3 neasurrnts on each rivet,

The result i in

rivets by abou.,, and the

A1on thic line centered c2, the rive,

rivatir

et h,ads

the average distortion is only

arface next to the

by about the same amount.

.0012 inch .047 rni. (54)

Since this concerns less t, /10 of the surface, it will be neglected further on

2. Skin Thie ss and Gravitational Sac'

The skin thickness, needed for equation (6), has been for Plates 1 and 2

at 21 points each. The average thickness of thetae points is found as

= .1244 inch = 3.16 mr,),

to be compared with /,/e = .125 inch nomitiale The rms deviation of
from the average is only

riis (t T) = .00037 inch-z .0094

which mans that the thickness of the alumiuuA sheets is atazingly cons
maximum deviation from the average is only

max It - IT1 = .0011 inch .02t ram.

(55)

rein

(50

Even the

(57)

The sag under dead load then is calculated from equation for these two plates,
once without and once with internal adjustments of center and si eo. The results are

shown in rig.4. Ths differene, of cauxze, is not due to the adjuetent itself., but
to the additional beams fastened underneath the plates, yielding . mr.11 additional
ttiffne weight for the center point and some for the sides.

Without adjustr5ont the cilter sag is found as z .0062 inc 4 156 L. which
compares favour 1 with .0088 inch predicted and 11,- Report 25 (larch /969);

where the torsional stiffness of tL ribs va:1- ted„ The average sag over the
plate inch .07 eviat ion avera,„



A

C enter z averac rms de v.
Agc

mm mm nm
•

No adju6tm.
With adjustm.

.0793 .036D

.0404 ; .02E:0

710

977

• 4 -

AMOK.1.

as .00164 Inch = .04/7 171'..11 as co .thpared to .00171 inch prediote 4. in Report 25.

The bes -fittir2z xac:lius of curvattn is found from (27) and (29) as R 2330 ft

710 r,

The above catcc1 values are det .. . 9 cm plat, size, They vary

if the thickness of skirt and ribs is -led in proportion With this

assux, ..ion the value c. of Table 3 'are calculated from measured valueG (except for

R which stays constant)...:

Ta ie 'avitatibnal sag of triangular plates of
ide lenethe without and with interri r l adjus'-.Yrio.•

our

= C7.5 CM

If the plates at the apex are internally adjusted with value6 .ticm
then the saz doer.; not contribute explicitly to the total surface• deviation if the teleF;-

cope looks at zenith. If the telescope then is tilt ,,d to horizon, frcx
the sag to be addid to ths total deviation is A as defined in (a) and. as given in
Table 3. The fat that nlatr,s toward the rim behave differently those at thefac t
apex, has ben alrcady treaatd ("A 300-ft :High PriFision Radio Telescope"; NRAO, May

1969; Vol I t page f,---4) with the result that this effect is negligible except for a
SL change in focal length. Thust

A = .000fj9 ,3 inch .0 15 Li

is to be uaed for tht,J new design with D G5 111.



(60)

t nts. The bumpiness

95 C ,1 to 67.5 Cal

No adustmmt

Center only

Sides and center

Bu:?..ipiness ace

Fig. 5 shows the shape of the surface E .)_.ong a center line for.he bump-Test plate

and the mosi, even one; both in "up" position vithout internal ad'ustmt-'nts. We ee the

dominating largescale waves, but also -rter wave- of ,,mialer

The main task is finding the 1,-_-Ipiness a-- a function of the plate size. Instead of

cutting and riveting many plates of various size  the four plates with /e . P5 cm have

been measured (Jong all three center lines up to various distances x from the plate
cor;ier, as . ned in Figs & A s traight line then is put through the plate corner
and the surface 10-7*, at distance t and the deviation of , the surface from this line
is called z1 	rms value ofz

b i 11(xona in 6 as a function of x. The best-
, 

fitting Vline has a slope of p /030 4. ,15 to be used in (44) az the exponent
of the bumpiness. 'Thus

The bumpiness depends on the plate sizes as well as on the internal adjustment
which in effect reduces the "unadjusted" size, All four plates have been mew ured in
"Up" position at all 21 points of Fig. 1, with and without ad
as defined in equé,t:Ion (40) is shown in Table 4, scaled from
according to (co). Table 4 also gives the correction as defined in equatio..n (42)s
with N 4. The last line of Table 4 then gives the values of A

b 

and A- to be used
for the new design with D 65 m diameter.

Table 4. Bumpiness A, and correction ANt for tie 7.5 C.

various internal adjustEnnts.

A
N

mm

.057

.029

.029

We see in Table 4 that the buffpiness is considerably .ed by
soft plate center, whereas adjusting the stiff sides does not yield much decrease.



A
b
 -and from. (41!) th Niation tetween the av.,ra-47;

This is done in two steps: first with centr
from (40) we find the bu ines
shape and the toloscop parabola zpar

.134=Cater olOy
Sid( .o aud etr .027

No adju nt .1C9 .225

Nerd: the corner errors must be added The corner thickiler las been meatir'ed at

16

cL

After the best-fittl vz. for '4'11. ,7 :intern:a, adjustment were determined 9 all
four plato ,.., are ad .w)tcd ith vnluoo anda-x-o n.easu a at all 21 points. For each
distance r from tlls plat centers the aver.7.47,e according to (14) then is calculated;

4.1 only 1 td fecon4 with-ad .w-tments of sides and center.

lg. 7 sacws the ..".ult with center aciuszent only Since the plate regions towarJ
the corners are not affeated a. rather odd ...i,hape results.- The fit to the parabola is
slightly improved as co-liravd to the uaadjuFted 'plate (straight line).

Tb it is conaid;er0:, imp.koved by achiing th side adju.3.t nts. as ,,• la in Figs c.
Th it actually is now so good that the total surface deviation is mainly determined

... by the bwpiness and not any more by the fit of the

The mea ured values are scaled according to (45 and (-0) to ,C 6705 cul t and the
resulting A

a
 is given in Table 5 9 together with the total uriace deviation A

P
 accordtng

to (43) which cmbines fit, bumpiness and corrcctlen.

Comparing A from Table 5 with ras(Az) from Thble / 9 we find that the plain trian-
gular plats adustmcnt) are slightly worse than honeyecAb cdle the center adjust-
ment makes them slightlyly3tter. The triaagular plates with both side and cener ad ust-
msnt coma close to the quality of a milled surface in spite of their low : - cost of only
9,5 Akft 2

9 see Introduction.

Tablc 50 The quality of the adjustuent fit L a the total of the plate

For D = C5 M = 213 ft, and L= 67.5 CM = 2.22 It.

error A 9 and the total of plate and corner error A .
Pc

all 12 corners, aui the deviation fro the arae according to (4s) is J0323 ILch



I
No adjust1L-alit

Center only

Sides and center

213 ft

95 Cal

9000

•415 14141 •532

.322 .416

•179 .187

*-2 .0820 EL This • LC' is sea with 00) to iC' 7.5 CIA t
 ie ding

inch .0582 (61)

Together with the two other corner errors manufacturing (47) and from tilt (is)s

we find from r-.)) the rms ..contrattioa to the surfac ,. • deviation az

A
c
 = .00264 inch = .0s74 1Lm. (62)

This is added quadratically to A according -00 3) ard the resulting total rms deviat-

ion A is gilRan in the last column of Table S.. Thus, the value to be used for the new

dozi r,a, for the cobined rmi3 d',viativr resulting from th use of saU triangul,ir plat-

and their corner adjusters

APc = 
.00473 inch 120 (63)

Table 6. Values of the raz deviation A for severalPC

Table 6 chows A for three combirations of B and : the old 3 , deoign, the
Pc

new diaaz. ter of 65 m but the old plate cize t and the new design with smiler plates.
The last two cases show that one should not decrease the number N of pla,,es t because
going to N = 9000 increases A already by 56 0

,4 . The first and third cast ,how that
Pc

A with conlpl ,zte adjustmant, varies roughly as A 
c 

D if scale l eo D.Pc

Finally, Eurfac ,a doviatitms and nurily x of plates are shown in Fig. 9 as functions
of /- for I) . C5 m. An accuracy considrably better than that of t;he sea. dezign
could indeed be achieved by a larger nuber of omaller platz t but th .: it becomes mor

. and Lore crucial that means be found for decreasing th cornc:r error 3 -oc

corner . error J0000 pl . t , of si2;e I = 2 co. co7._ 1 enable oLserv tionci even at

H. X =. 2 irmi for D = 65 M.

PC



, 1,4'1 .CI SCOT)e

1 T
he Surface

The new •si;. . 0 .f D 65 m = 213 ft . is Lv scaled down from 5 el
 iravius &ac,igia

01 300 ft ("A 300 roA . P'eci(Tioi 0 N2AO, May /96 . Vol. T, IT

and iiI Saling to various ri.iame described in I, Chapter 7).

Table 7 gives 16 itOLA 0 UI d_fiat5on fr qn th best fit paraboloid of

-olutiqn, for D = 65 m and a plate cize C- cm. For scaling to other D and

I, the siz.Le its vary as

Az C'
e
s) D (64)

11 t0 16

wit in Ta' ingle • ccyL;-.?., fr r th following sourcea:

from the neasurnents

Item 7 assumes that a new measuring technique (to b, -' ,scribed la I
, 

AI ,

fully applied, rtiasuring 9000 point,„- or more within ho;,,,2, with an rms

accuracy of .003 inch = •0c mm. O. it assu:ts that sore such technique will

be developed within the next 4 years.

Item 8 assumes an m3 accuracy of .06 ram for the eciiardcaI adjustment which means
turning a corner adjuster by a given, ans. , 	With a thrcad of 32/inch thi3

demands an angular accuracy of 27 or about ,/' of a ri it aL5iCs

Item 9 is scaled from the 300-ft d,„siT-7,0

arJ., V3M /0 results from the present measuments, equation (

arc' scaled fron: the 300-ft desim

As to the dierrIal deformations, a good protective white paint is . assumed, Our own
,measum o

Cents of LT 5 betA7en sunshine and shadow on clear ,umnT:ar•days has also
been co-;Ifirind by mcasurents of Rohr Co. Furthermore, it should be ms.ntiorid..that
cal“m nights give sLlall values of LT, while fast changes of ambier•• air teperature
(larger Am ) arc: connected with higher winds.

Items 4 through give 1 of the actual corilr error, according to (51).



v,crs13.

to the rEls surface deviati.211, for D es m

and - 67.5 Seal: to other D and ..faccordit,;:, to
N,

Ctir ination3 TL1 remar%3

Telcoccr,)
*140
 at zenih

no 5,-,e n,.1
AT = 0.

() = 2.24 MM)

OX 90
..0th.efWi5C CN, CO3

4 * Col-n---T. thie os
V. A ra - tist, iar tolerance

et• ..uEter
Zs, ,

•092

.027 .100

•029

.071
74 Measuring

6 * Adjustin I 0
Gravi,y

9. U-aeof standard pines 2 0

10. Sag of :date and ribs 0 i 2
Sag of large panels 2 01

12. E:ct ,:,,ninl load on panels 2 0

thd

13 * Plate and ribs 0 1 /

14• Pans,ls I 1 * , 1 0
ii

IV. Pack-up structure 1 /.2 I o

........=._,...._Tonte t”re 1 11o ) 1
1AT .: 1Cd /10 i

16. Th.r;rmal dl ..2 f. ' *
o i( AT 1, 5 C i i 0

i

ii

1 . tumpl. soJ-

3, Nul.'61-.,,-.?r correction

rn3rs

67

.041

.035 .067

.040

.057

.042

.122

.015

.oeo

.019

.013
Wind of 1' Iyh ...t3,/4 all tir-

4027 .229 ot le-wise tv v'
.227

.112

.500

(lost of all 21.3

full sunshine ea



Fraction of tJe.:!e

(disre irdin _orldc

of all tile
,

Table Sho p: test wavclei h X for various conditionI.

X. e: 3.4 trial and wind <=ii mph

= 2.24 rim no :iid 9 AT = 0 1 0

3. 1.12-LeiB112L_EaPr

-‹ 6.0 Mr...1 Sui-;,:hi%t-,! and 5.5 v
or night, and wind < 21 inph

< 4.0 rin 1 Night and wind 1: 15 mrn 67

54 of all days

2 of al.
4, 8%

all time
mp-

Figs. 10 and /1 show thesh- st defined 4.0

.1';' (Az) (6z)

for varic obei.v1 q
0 conditionE:, We 117.c that th. ,a, influence of gravity is very small;

the.. 'he2oal de .'clvztiohs in suns ine are rathr doinant : while:. the wind deformations
are nostly in 1711,.; are sui.aized in Table 8.

A final estimate of the pointing error has to wait for a finished re-design of the

pointing system, and for an expt9rimant (in preparation) with a servoed Platform and a
laser beaccn. Preiininary estimates of 0. Heins lead to an rras pointing . error of

Ay = 2.3 arezee. (66)

For some obsrvaticns it helps if at least the p 4 In
 lug knowle more accurate.

Preliminary c3tirrates show that the poi .Ating at any given 4;Ime will known.

1 0T 1.5 a7c,,:_;-ac.

As comDa-,7 d to a bear,..Adth of

= a Lin

(67)

(6,)



It - -o be rnention1 thit a pn • •

previous 3oo4t desin 1 yields 5
ry cast ,L

toval cost
scaled from the

tty .210 (69)
Ay = .137 P

!1.LiCh uay be C07 2 c1 to our 140 = 2 cm,

A. final iprov at of the or froi 2.3 'down to 1 5 arcsec, LAaens
possible with Ca:egrain or on by fast servo motors which decreases the
dyna1ca1 1a7 of the pointing.

Finally, . •
2
 shows the attenuation of the C:47,i0 CA ion of wa

length. Several known or suspected molecular Snyder).



 The triangular plate and its side adjustment.

3 corner points defining

0 4 srews for the internal

21 points wh re deviation

the plane of reference;
adjustmant s pullinf, do .1
z from plane 1,, measured.
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